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INTRODUCTION
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\{E PERSVADE NEN

2 Cor. 5:10-11

'~- tJ"""-"/./ f ~ 7{ f"l /'

---

A nwnber of t~s, and in dif~ays, the word persuade is used

in tile Bible.

First, W rIoes the word mean.

It means to win to a purpose or a~~by reasoning, or by an appeal
- 7 7 I

t~ pa~n or self-interest. It means also to induce to believe willingly,.. "
~o lead to acce~t a fact of doctrine as a matter of faith.

Important matters that relate to the gQul - we think of persuade meaning

to '.Q.npeople. To make decisions to win the soul - as to the ~, p~t,

And the test of that

and the fll!Jl.re.

Th.at will stand 4;» of a swift accident bringing sudden death. The

test of disease that closes the shutters of all of life's windows. The
7'

test of prosperity which causes man to forsake God._____ )I'

hO,urwhen everyone of us shall give account of himself to God. Rom. 14:12.r

W11qn for aVB*¥ idle WQ~ that men shall speak, they shall give an account

in the day of judgement. Hatt. 12:36. At such time when we stand before

~, to whomthe darkness and the light will be brought out.

Note first of all the~d Testal~

and-
God's

,.;;;

taU.

II

~utttifn, the Lord S~id,~Sh;!l persuade AbJP t~t he may go

And one said on this manner and another said on that manner.,~--~ - - -"
up
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And. there came forth a spiy t and stood before t~L-Lord and said I

will persuade hiQ. And the Lord said unto him where with.~ - ~ And he said,

I will go forth and I yill be a lying spi rj t and ,be a J1JOlLth-\,fall of his

l'rophets. And he said, tho~shal! per~uade_him and prevail also. GQ._forth

m~do so. (i Kinbs 22:20-22.

And Ahab who sold himself to
'-0, 0.-" .••.., -----

persuasion on King Jehoshaphat.-- ~---

work7li1 in the siJi!lt of the Lord,

2 Chron. 17:5. 2 Chron. 18:2.

us.e<l

~ spoke of persuasion, "by long forebearing is a prince persuaded

and a soft tongue breaketh the bonel
'. Prey. 25:15.

Note the~';st;men~ uses persuasion.

Pilates ~ used persuasion - "ll~..• ----.: ~

man, for I have suffered many things this

thou nothing to do with this just
7

day because of him. Hatt. 17: 19.

By stronger than her quiet persuasion, there was the multitude - "But
, y -

the chief priests and the elders persuaded the Glultitude that they should- 7
asi<.Barabbas and destroy Jesus." Hatt. 27:20.

9 used the word talking aCriOSS the great (in] f, fixed to the riclL.!!g.m
7 - - -

who died and ,;vas buried and '.,Tho in Hel]- li~ up his eyes being in torment.

Luke 16:22-23 .

He wanted a missionary
7

to believe, less they go to

to go to his Father's house to perj>uade his brethren
7

the place of torment.
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The chief pri~ persuaded men to tflk to those soldie~s who guarded the

tomb. Hatt. 28: 12. And when they were assembled with the elders and took

counsel, they gave large money unto the soldiers saying, say ye - his disciples
~-----~ -- ?" - --

came by night and s:ole him away while we slept. And if this comes to the

governors ears we will persuade him and secure you.------ 7

~used this word in Acts 13: 42. \~hen the Jews were gone out of the

synagogue the Gentiles sought - who speaking to them persuaded them to continue

in the grace of God.

This word is also used of P.i!ul's~ They pl'rsuaded the people. And

baving stoned Panl. Drew him out of the city J supposing he was dead.

Paul's persuasi~ is,listed in Acts 18:4 where he reasoned in the synagogue

to persuade the JeW~eeks, tQ believe it> Tes"s.---
In the book of Acts 26:27 - Kin when asl:ed if he believed the

prophets, said unto Paul - alma
~ thou persuadeth~ to be a Christian.

In Romans,~\o.a",u••l••••w_r_o••?,.t!i•• about Abrah, not b<;ing weak in fqith but being fully

persuaded. That what God has promised, he would perform.-~--..... 7'

Romans,Paul '~Tote,@aIil persuaded that neither de a:; nor-!ye, nor _angels,

or principalities, nor things present, nor things to come, or any other creature
"" ..•••..•. ----~

shall be able to sepa~te us.

That what he ~~d, that Jesus was

On other times Paul wrote about Persuadedown mind.

he was pers~ed.

and to keep.

~

able, to commit,

"C:::::

being persuaded in his

to~ saying thatHe wroteby the Lord J~sus Christ.
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Nowour text begins with another word that '''e need to look at. Knowing

therefore the terror of the Lord, "'Ie persuade men.

--Jk' .",-'~- Second, let

- tl-1Gerror of
~'<C

us 1-09k at t~4s ou_t_oJ_date trut;.D..
,/

the Lor~the wrath of God.

It is often unm~ntioned

Gf)"a mall looks lightly upon his disease ,and calls s~all pox a rash,
--- ,;--- 7

cane.e. just a mere irritation. he will not hasten to the physiciana
/'~ ----- ---- If a

man thinks of a cycl~ just a little light, wind, he will not run to the
--~. 7

storm shelter. If he swallows poison and thinks it is just peppermint, he~~---='/ -
will have no concern.

QSJ there anything in God or about Gog to be afraid of. .:J;;miah Tay?-='-c:..::...:--=::.<....:==--=...cc.:-77 7 ~.••_••.••.,'-.;;;.;.;;...;.;..;..z;;.o;;:;..

preached, as he sppke of the time when judgement would rise in triunl]~h...-----. _._---~-~-.
And m!lrcywould be the accuser- of the wicked. @ are couunanded

because they are written for oJ!! ~xample, that God destroyed at

to remember
7

once"lfi,ve

c~ies of the plains. And Sodam and her sister suffered vengencc by fire.
~

Fearful \Vas it when God destroyed at one time ,,] GOO far fornication.
;?

I C~.o;(j. The an..&l'lrjestroy"9 in one njght 185'Assyrjans. 2 Kings 19:35.

A,~hing of term; when the firyt bO~ of @_the families of Fgy>!t. Exo. 12;29-30.

For the@ of Dilvid in m~beriJ)&.. the people. Because of ,,,hich 7a aog dij'd.
r

;1 Sam. 24:15. It was a fearful thing when God sent ;10 tribes iIlto captivity
"7 /'

and in total. It was a fearful thing when God des trc:'led all the Ivpl:ld - and7 ~
only 8 persons escag"ed.

- I

~ many forget these words - 0 is
7

of the living God. Hebrews 10:31.

a fearful thing, to fall into the hands
7 ------



note has influenced perhapsin God to f

Nothing in God to fear. No eternal p.un~nt. And so,thousands

said there

In the 1870' s there was a~ by the name o£>J>arker)who preached and he

~ -;;;c~ ~- Y /7-5-' 4"'},/ >H-"'/ ~f'lP "* -1",- ~-
/}., -~ ~ M1-; I~ p<-r~ (JYl , v. f77 _

/(;rt ' (j 4 ~ '--I=-"'-VI. ..;y ~/l-'M-L ).~

we have a father of all mankind developed.

r.p~fl~_be no sonship ap?rt from spiritual re5irth. There is something
, 4

in God to fear. Something that the Christless man may well fear. And that

is God'5 hatred of iniquity. Knowing there fore the terror of the Lord, we
===- ?

persuade men.

CDr. llutchini? of

danmation. It ~

Chicago said, the At.omic Borab may be the good news of
? ?

.::c.::a::u::s:.:e,,--u~s~_t~0~c_r_e_a_'77ea n_e_w_s_ociety . Not a lOgO or _5_00

years from now, but now.

For theGii;i2has come that the jud$ement must begi'). at the house o.f God,

It must begin with us - @ shall the end of them, ~th~ot the Gospel,
of God. trhe rij;~ous scarc~tQ,..be sayed - where ~hall the ung~dly and the

sinner appear. I Peter 4:17-18.

We have found improvements in our
?

practically_eliminated the dread of

wrote, ours might have been an age to a large extent,
~

Dr
Hodern medicine has

7
pain. And sud~en death, by ~ase.

one without f~

cultivation of fannlal1d that eliminates the fear of famjne. In Democracy---------
we have eliminated the dread of the dictator. In social insurance, we have

•
eliminated the fear of inse~urity of old agQ.

<iOJ",r.;;:o.<.;o",u",r,-,g~e::n::e::r:.:a::t:::l.::'o::;n::.t,!~_P:..::a.;;:u~l_~et ;J:es - the re is 'l.lI fear 0f Goj before t hei r ,

e!-,esL the ungodly. ~ d~ that there is apy virtue il: ~ That is to

say, that, fear cannot help a man. But WerM'toJ.dsm~wrEte, f~r gui,!>s

men to God more so than gratitude.---('! - 7 @every one man who becomes virtuous
7
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from love - are ten thousand who are good because of their fear of punishment ....- -----,/- ~--- -~-~~--"------'
The dread of terror.

And m~ testified becauseDr.~interviewed 400 Chrjstian wo~rs.
'; ," • 1

of some message or influence on'the terror of the

~f refusing the Lord's srJce - that br~t

Lord,:,7
them to the

the £ear of consequences

Saviour.

afraid of Gpd's judgements - men have cast off the restraints that
7 7

D. H. Patt~ quoting ~ - "Th~re never was a tim,"when the fear,of

God played so small a part in men's and womenI s real religion as it docs now. 11
c ---------

@are nQ.\;.
the terror of the Lord imposed.

Dr. Timothy ~;ight, Pfesident of~, few, very few, are ever awakened or
", - ~

convinced by the encoura~lents and promises of the Gospel. But almost all by

the denouncement of the law. There is a criminal failure to preach the wrath

and the judgement of the New Testament.

Th~,bY

~. a~pre~red a Ark -
7

world and became heir

faith, being .lY.aruedof God of things not seen as yet.
~ ?
to the saying of his house. By which he condenmed the7

of the righteousness which is by faith. Hebrews 11:7.

Acts 9:31 - we r.=.-adthat the~ ,were walking in the fear of the Lord
/'

aud in the comfort of the Holy Spirit.

For the wrath of God is revealed from Heaven. Against all ungodliness and7 /'
uurighteousness of men.

c:rg;;h) knowing

over and ove r.---------
the terror of the Lord, preached.

7 - ~
His ~ sentellCeserm~
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the

the

sun

a fearless as....he preached this one sentence. In the saloons,
? 7"

dal!ce halls, the gambling joints, the banks, the stores, the t~es,
? 7 --{? ---:;7 ...-

shops, the markets, the streets, the park~ In the daylif;:> when the----r 7 ~
was shining. In the dark when the moonwas shining. And the whole city

7
The preaching of Jonaht-las moved by the terroryf the Lord and repented.----------7~ -- ~~---

shifted the scene of riotous living, to repentent tears.---------'--~7~ ? 0:S0 ,00"0)people turned=
t~od. Jonah 4:5-8.

~ too. that the Lord that midnight h/ur in the P.hilip~i t:tJ caused

the jajler to ask9 he should do to be save.i' That earthquake moved the

foun~s, the doors..5'p.€,med, and the prisoner was s@t 1aose. That was the

terror of the Lord•.

Th~of God is a phrase that should chill the blood of an individual."'-w~ 7' _

I know that the ~reaking

Second, ba2tized the earth

back tram coyan.,Ii th the horror of the flood.
.. 7' Fourth,

The90f law in~-.~B=O=b~S~h~uSiiii)~e_r••w~r~o~~tethe wicked shall be cast into Hell.-- 7' ------ 7

God's eternal presence stands up and looms large.. 7 -
of the ~ of God drove man from the garden first.----p---- 7

Third, tutred Israel

drenched the world in the blood ot millions twice within my short lifetilJle •• '. ___ c

The~f t~is age is lif~ng the 4ay~ of God
. -----

Out of its p~~;er relat~jUstice and wrath of

an eternal slave tg masses today. ThcY~GOd like a
------77 "

out of its setting .
.;;:.- --
God. @has become.

~ffi:!7 to absorb their

h~~ rebellio~. Their li~eralm~dn~s and their b~oadmindedn~s h~ made
God cover them like a blanket. The vileness of the humanbp}rt, and this "ithout

any demandof repentanC;e. Qwithout any remOJ:seip their hearts. '{nowing the--~---~-~-"--'-~~--~---------77-------- _
terror of the Lord, we per~e men. AsGW. begs her soy to tuQ' from e'9-I.
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We must persuade men to recognize this truth.

~ said that the greatest thing that you can persuade men toJio.__ ~_ 7'

is to bring another ~an to Jesus Christ as Saviour. What are we doing to
persuade men who are already condemned. John 3:18.

-==- Nowthe third

shall we use.

thing~y }hat truth~h.~1114 we persuade illCI1..-' What truth

I ..... 8 the c..-ruth tha(mal1 needs salvati0i> Goo says we are dead in--------
tresPE~es and ilL-sin. They which are the CHildren of the flesh are not the

children of God. In this. the children of God are manifes t and the children..... :7 ---~
of ~le Devil. I John 3:10. ~r the waCes o~ sin is death. Bul the gift of

;7
Gop. is eternal life.

\,'herefore, aswone man, sin entered into the I.or)d. And so death passed-
upon all man - a+l

weak in the flesh,

have sinned. ~ the law could not do is that it was
- ~ 7

God sent his own son ~n the l~Keness of s~nful flesh and..... :;: ~q----
also condenmed sin in the flesh.

~said I ~as~QaQ~din iniquiJY,
.;?

Hho can bring clean out of an unclean

sinners doomedand damned

~re born with a sinful nature.
--- m 7

and in sin, did my mother conceive me.
7

one. \ve need to persuad,e lUen to believe.

and all righteousness of all humanity are
""" lthy 'VYs.

,
?'

CRi)are to persuade men that

jOining a c~rch, but Paul sets

they can be savJd - @ by character, not by
;p 7

forth - ~grace are ye saved through faith.
7
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And that not of yourselves. It is the gift of God, not of works - lest any

man should boas t. Eph. 8:9.

God must save - and God alone. OCher

tears forever flow, could my zeal-no_~~
7 0

Th~mn writejsays - coul~

kgp:v,al~ for sjn could not att'?'

refuge have I none, hangs my hel"p-less soul ou thee.

"'-". .• Second, we need to persuade men aboul the brief life.l ria:" born of woman,

is but a few days mld full of trouble. He cometh forth like a flower and is. 7
cut do,,!!. Also as a shadOt' and continues not. Job 14:1-2.

As for man his days are as grass, asa flower of the field. For the wind
-- ? ""'------

passeth over it, and it is gone. And the place thereof shall knoweth no more.

~w..,e, the voice said cry, and I said what shall I

all flesh is as gra~s. And all the goodness thereof is as a

cry. oJ1 g'des7 - ,
flower of the

field. Ive shall soon be C)!t down like the grass. Thou carries them away as

like a flood - the psalmist says.

walk the,~ell beaten Hath to the grave - we realize----- 7
the swinging of a clock pendulum - it is like a ~

7

From theG times we

that @ on earth is like

~ hj ttjng the water. The ~ is seen and then it is gone forever. It
? - f

is like a spark or a etO-o-t-'p-r-?y-'uOD t~e seashore. A ~ of a bird",""passing

over. Life, @it's longest, is so little distance between the CJ:iliU..eand:?-
the cof.f.1n... So little distance between the sun uE., and the sun down. ~-Je need

7to persuade mt:n to accept Christ.
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--J Third, cons=rllingGhrist 's return~ And as it is acpointed tmto ~~n - once-
to ~ and af~~_~s, th:hjudgeme~E.Christ was once offered to bear the

,-

sins of man and unto them that look for him, shall he appear the second time

without sin unto salvation. Hebrews 9:27-28.

~today must die once,- noJ:-twice, three, or fQID:-times.
~- --- --- If Jesus is

coming to earth.

~said there is but a s~ep between me and death. I Sam. 20:3.--- .

up a mass of wreckage. leaves
7

orneupon US. E~Diseases

the harbor and never reaches another.
/

Life can be cut off. AGleaves
/

Ae pHil S P1lS-0f a station and ends

the airport but it never reaches its destination.

fail, limbs fail. The trl1th that ])avi~spoke is so true. Jesus said, be ye

therefore ready for in such an hour as you think not, the son of man cometh.

Heavens will pass away•.•... ._----
But the QOf the

then) that

t;,4ief in the night:..... Unto which theLord will come9S a,.... ~

~ith a great noise. And the elements shall melt with• 7
earth therefore and the ~rks therein shall he hUln~ up. Seeing

all these things shall be dissolved, what manner of persons had
, ~------ .

Theheat.

yee-0ught to be ., In all holy conversat~on and godliness. Looking for and

hasting unto the coming of God. Wherein the Heavens, being on fire, shall

be dissolved and the elements shall ~elt~r 3,=~O.-_~

Wemust persuade men to come out of their sinful failure and loss _ and

gain Christ's cross.

-'-------1 Fourth, the Eoctrine-of Hell] Hell is not the nightmare

/
of some bra..in.
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@,would not bpljO'i' as R~l puts i.E - that .!!eaven and Hell are the,

s~e place.,-E:. Watkinso~as a wise ,man. Although the NeW Testament is

renounced, sin and Satan, Devils, judgesent, and Hell remains potential in___ ~ ~ __ _ -:..=-=~===-~.::..:.c;...==~.- / -
the IlJ,!lDanconscience. '!Qltakeaway He;';from the belief of the people,

is to reject the physician and leave the plague .~ 7

Disbelief and u~f dg not alter fact~.----
JesuS tells us of hell with all of ;t8 I.errors.

7
@said,

wO':.ldaCiuse Jesus as drawing a picture
7 - -

did not exis t.,

Ane.gn,~".~

to terrify pepple about something that
7

~ \vhe~ men rail at God's creatures as cruel - because they repeat

the word~ of Jesus. They are accus~g themselves.

~ said, then" is a Hell, I believe. If.I had not been afraid of7
it - I do not thiak I woulQhave started to Heaven.

~t - the preaching that ignor, this

of Christ. There is nothing more plainly revealed-----.
r

doctrine degrades the work;7
in the pages of history.

•-I) Fifth, u!ge men toLmake sure of Heaven] Heaven is a reality,too. It is

not an iron castle. ~nt Q~t not knowing whether he went. He looked
~ 7

for a city. IVhosebuilder and maker was God. And now they desired a better
c ~ .!::.7

country. That,is, Heaven. Wherefore God is not ashamed to be called God.
~ ? ¥ ~

He hath prepared for them a city. Hebrews 11:16.

~said, I ~o to prepare a place for you.
7'

To ask if Heaven is a real

place - is not a very wise question. Hoady said that Heaven was a 5.011<1 place.
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And when the resurrection crones, I will have resurre~t.!9n_fe~et~eyes, e~,r ~
and voice. I believe many can be persuaded to accept Christ who are listening--- ------~
to us in public and in private. If we speak to them about this place - which

eye hath not seen or ear heard, neither have entereci into the heart of mall.

Seventh,)pray for-DIemi This is ~obher way we can persuade~lllen. Think

of the mis~iOnarY~904-l9l0, they were six great years of soul saving.
I100,000 souls were saved - he died after a few years of prayer......-.-~-. "'---

being forc~~ to the r~ht side of his body. Realizing the earnes tness of his

praying - he urged public confession of sin.

Jonathan Edwards said, the out pouring of Cod's spirit never comes without
------".-~.- 7 --~--

an outpouring of the human spirit tQHarc1s God.-------=- -

A.~C. ~aid when we depend on prayer, we zet what God can do.

~~,
They j oil~ed

~, ill18~ - out in the country 150 people confessed Christ;.
-~-~ 7'

.9.church. It was due becauseG;0 elderly men who live.da mile
'"

ap~ walked to a wooded place - h!,lf'lIlYbet"een their hQuses and I'rayed
~ ~

each day for a week.

~rote the effectual fervent pr,ayerof a righteous man availeth much.

make ye fishers of men.
~ Eighth, by{piienal witnesSin~ Jesus said, come ye after

We read about ~ry Ward Beech!"9,wh~

me and I will

!Jas led to Cbri st.

b~ a~ black as midn~t. /But who was q genius in one thing - he kne~
~-------___ < 7 ---~

God. He sought the salvation of other people ..---- ------:..~---_-:..-:::- --~-~~
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In the last pages of an off1cer's ~~t tells/a story of an Army

officer who had ~ days to live. He set out to find someone to show him. 7 -
the way to salvation. He visi,ed four or five pulpits of different-"----- .-. -- .-
denominations. But this gave him no assistance to his soul. When there

were only a few days left, and he was desperate, restless one night - he

dressed and went oown the s tree t, in to an old sexton's home. \fuo in the

early morning, sat on the doorstep in Bible study... -...-.-~------- He had a Bible and it

was worn and he clutched it in his hand. The Anny officer reached out--
for it but the old man held it. Then he learned the purpose of the officer

and he intited bjm to have a seat beside him. And in 10 minutes, he had
- "-

shown him the ,my of salvation. He had bJought him to points, where he conld.
say with PC\cul,to die is gain. Commentingon this, a gre~preacher said,

7

in the "'orId.

it would be bet.ter to be a sexton of a small cilUrch, and knm, how to point
7 --

to the lamb of God that taken m,ay the sins of the world - than to be
q -,.

speakerthe mo~oSluent

men

By living the Christ-like life - consecration is needed in soul. \Vehave~

more to share today. \Vethink of the statistics that prove to the world we

have the best educated men in the world. But all of these things need

consecration. God's power in this earth is highest in a dedicated human

life.

~, _the missiol1. ..ary to the In~ said, do not think it enough to

live at the rate of commonChrist~.
- "-1 -

~ said, let me beg you not to be content with COmmonplace religion,

Err ~:M2wrote, after missionary work for 30 years, the greatest
~
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missionary problem is just the failure of Christian people.to live up to their
--- - » - ••._~.

profession.

A~once wr~ that CllI;;tstians disgrace Chr~s.t by their poor living.

,,<Ie need to sing ITAII Hail The Power of Jesus 1 Name" - not simply with our

lips - but with life. For the grace of God that bringeth salvation hath appeared

to all men, teaching us, that denying ungodliness and worldly Ius t, we should

live soberly, righteously, and godly in this present ,;orld. Looking for that

blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of that great God, and our glorious

Saviour - Jesus Christ. He gave himself for us, that he Iuight redeem U!, from

all iniquity and purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works.

Titus 2 :11.

Wemust all appear at the judgement seat of Christ and everyone must give

an account according to what he hath done. Hhether it be good or bad" and

knowing therefore the terror of the Lord - <;e persuade men.

This persuasion should be your persuasion this hour.


